
Chapter 259 

Breakfast is mainly light, but it is also very rich and delicious. 

Suzi felt that his appetite was a little bigger than yesterday, and the only thing 

he loved to eat these breakfasts. 

“Mom, the breakfast at stinky villain’s is better than our breakfast.” Lilly, in 

front of his mother, restored the name of the stinky villain to Arron. 

Arron has adapted. 

When Lilly called her stinky villain, Arron didn’t even blink his eyelids, only 

bowed his head and drank the porridge. 

He didn’t like words when he ate, so he ate it soon, and then looked at Lilly 

with a solemn expression: “Lilly, have you eaten well?” 

Lilly nodded in shock immediately: “Well, I’m ready to eat.” 

“Have you finished eating!” Arron looked at Suzi again. 

Suzi: “Alright.” 

After a pause, she asked worriedly: “Take me out, and… is it necessary to bring 

the only one?” 

The man did not answer. 

Just get up, change clothes, take a briefcase. 

Suzi didn’t dare to ask more, only took the only hand and followed the man 

downstairs. 



Christopher was already waiting downstairs, and when he saw Arron coming 

down, he immediately said, “Four Lord, I have found several stores, and I don’t 

know if the little princess likes it or not.” 

“What!” Lilly immediately became interested when he heard that it had 

something to do with him. 

“Go to the company for a meeting first. There is an emergency meeting this 

morning.” Arron received the email this morning about the hospitalized Mr. 

Fu. Several senior leaders in the company were once the top leaders of Mr. Fu. 

He came to Mr. Fu to retire, and his father was on the throne. Those people 

still assisted his father. Nowadays, those people are older than their father, but 

they still refuse to retire and want to take power alone. 

Arron wanted to take advantage of his grandfather’s meeting in the hospital 

to take these people down in one fell swoop. The meeting was not long, and 

he was more vigorous and vigorous. 

A group of veterans who had followed the old chairman to fight in the north 

and south were also taken down by Arron’s work one morning. 

Said it was won, but didn’t treat them badly. 

The pensions given to them are very generous for everyone. Those people 

didn’t complain anymore. 

These things have been done last night at ten o’clock in the morning. 

Arron hurried out of the conference room and came to his office to see Suzi 

and his only two mother and daughter sitting on the sofa obediently. 

“Go!” Arron said. 



Suzi whispered: “Should… want the only one to follow? She is still so young 

and can’t see those dirty scenes, I…I don’t ask her to follow me, you just Let 

her play in your company, your company, you can rest assured, can you?” 

Lilly saw her mother say this, and suddenly hugged her mother’s leg: “No! I 

want to follow my mother, I want to follow my mother! uuu.” 

Arron: “…” 

Every time, he wanted to blow this woman’s head! 

People always say that a woman is stupid for having a child for three years, 

and it has been six years, how could her reaction be so slow! 

Is paste in my mind! 

So stupid! 

Arron bent over and walked out with only one stride. Suzi also tended to 

follow behind her. In order to prevent the only fear, she held the only hand. 

Such an image of a family of three can be seen in the entire Fu Group. It is a 

piece of praise. 

In Suzi’s heart, it was even more bitter than Huanglian. 

Before arriving in the car, Christopher was already waiting outside the car. 

“Four Masters.” Christopher handed a stack of materials to Arron: “This is 

Nancheng International Kindergarten, this is Lantian Baiyun Kindergarten, and 

this is Xiaohongxing Kindergarten. These three kindergartens are the best 

aristocratic kindergartens in Yuncheng.” 

Suzi was stunned by the side: “You…are you going to send the only one to 

kindergarten?” 
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“Yes!” Arron said coldly: “Although I am the only hostage, I can’t keep her by 

my side every day. Don’t I want to do anything? Show you the children, can 

you afford me this price? ?” 

Suzi: “…” 

“So, send her to kindergarten. As for the expenses, it is superimposed from 

your repayment of my debt. When will you pay the money, when will you and 

your daughter be free.” Arron’s tone did not have the slightest warmth. 

Christopher behind him wanted to laugh several times. 

But Christopher was suffocated. 

Only Christopher knew how hard and hard it was for Siye Fu to look for Suzi. 

For six years in a daze, Siye had almost never rested. Once he had the 

opportunity, he would constantly look for Suzi all over the country. 

For Suzi, he and Lanita retired. 

For Suzi, Fu Siye made himself a forbidden bath system. 

Therefore, after six years, suddenly I found Suzi and brought her to raise her. 

Master did not hang Suzi and beat him up, but just talked coldly to her like 

this. Christopher felt as if the Fourth Master had changed himself. 

Watching Master get in the car, Christopher said solemnly to Suzi who was 

startled outside: “Mrs., you must not think about picking up the little princess 

and then running away. Then Master…” 

Christopher was just a joke, but after he finished speaking, he heard Suzi say: 

“I will not run away again. I have already planned to confess to Arron in my 



life. He can let my daughter go to kindergarten. I am very grateful to him, 

what identity I am, I know very well in my heart. 

Assistant Yan, don’t worry, I’m not the kind of person who doesn’t understand. 

“ 

Christopher: “…” 

What is your identity! 

Tell me, what is your identity! 

You are madam! 

The unique identity of Fu Group! 

Don’t make a mistake. If you make a mistake, you should suffer again… 

Christopher just thought this in his heart, he didn’t dare to say it. He was afraid 

of his crow’s mouth. As a result, when he was waiting for Suzi to get in the car, 

he heard Arron say: “What’s your identity? Tell me! “Gosh! 

Christopher squeezed a sweat for Suzi. 

Suzi smiled lightly and said: “A woman for you and your friends to play with.” 

Obviously, after the intense struggle the night before, and the day before 

yesterday, Suzi has accepted this identity. 

“Ha! Ha ha!” Arron sneered twice: “Very good! Get in the car!” 

Suzi took the only and obedient person into the car. 

Along the way, Suzi was speechless, and Arron was speechless, but 

Christopher and Shen Tongyi had a few words. 

“Little princess.” Christopher shouted. 



Shen Only did not answer. 

Christopher shouted again: “Little princess.” 

Lilly sighed: “Hey, why have you been calling me the little princess in the past 

two days?” 

Christopher smiled: “Why, the little princess doesn’t like this title?” 

Lilly shrugged and said in an indifferent tone: “Like is like, but I am afraid that 

it will not last long, because it was only on my birthday before my mother 

called me like this. At the beginning, I also wanted my classmates Call me the 

little princess, but my classmates call me Xiaoyezhong.” 

Christopher: “…” 

Arron: “…” 

Suzi lowered his head. 

Lilly continued: “They said I was a child without a father, and said that I 

followed my mother’s name, so they thought I was not a little princess. Now I 

am going to kindergarten again, and I am afraid that my classmates will hear 

you calling me little princess. They laughed at me again. 

As soon as they laughed at me, I wanted to hit someone. 

As soon as I hit people, the kindergarten teacher would call my mother to 

criticize her. 

Will…” 

Speaking of this, Lilly looked at Arron: “There are still bad guys, and I must 

have my mother lose a lot of money…” 

 


